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  The early detection of carcinoma of the cervix has recently resulted in the increasing cases
of the subextensive total hysterectomy， and the unilateral extensive surgery is sometimes
chosen as a treatment．
  Postoperative bladder dysfunction after such operations has not been investigated yet．
Sixtyeight patients who underwent subextensivesurg ery showed almost no bladder dysfunction
or very mild if any． Bladder dysfunction after unilateral extensive surgery was seen in all the
three cases， but the function was restored． Unilateral pelvic nerve injury did not seem to
































































































残尿消失日   40 ml
（留置カテ・除去後）
調  査  結  果


































    Table 2．排尿障害の訴えと残尿
排尿障害の訴え 残尿消失日


















   Table 3．準広汎術後の膀胱像と機能
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E．一側広汎術後           F 広汎，国後
     M．V． P． （／V7aximum Votding Pressure）
      R．P． （Resting Pressure）






A．術後7日目：著明なアトニー像を示す．    B．術後147日目；退院後では正常像に回復している．
               Fig．2．準広汎術後（機能低下例の膀胱像）
Table 4．準広汎術後の上部尿路障害 Table 5．一側広汎術後の排尿障害
：ki：lii：EE－EEge ma Ft，ix ma一’ 鼈黶D D． D．症例検査項目  ．．一．． 1 皿 皿




















































残 尿（退院後） s ml 1 ls ml P 40 ml
DIP入 院 中 正常墓＝欝退院衡正常レ／
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